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“We feel very
much part
of the bigger
event, the
buzz of the
large crowds
both on the
stages and
the service
park is
fantastic”

WRGB NATIONAL
DETAILS REVEALED
The 2016 Wales Rally GB National (27-30 October) will feature all 12
stages used in the international event, organisers International Motor
Sports (IMS) have announced.
The National rally’s three-day itinerary offers 107 competitive miles, starting with reverse runs
through Myherin, Sweet Lamb and Hafren on the Friday. After a blast through Dyfnant forest,
crews will return to the Rally Village in Deeside via a stop-off in the centre of Chester.
On the Saturday, the Nationals will open the RallyFest at Cholmondeley Castle before tackling
Pantperthog, Dyﬁ, Gartheiniog and Aberhirnant. Sunday’s schedule in north Wales will follow the
main WRC programme with visits to Clocaenog, Alwen and the spectacular Brenig ‘Power Stage’
before the Ceremonial Finish in Llandudno.
Mike Faulkner and co-driver Peter Foy won the National in 2014 and ’15 – now they are gunning
for a hat-trick in their Mitsubishi Lancer Evo 9. “The chance to tackle the iconic Welsh stages
alongside the world’s best is brilliant,” said Faulkner. “We feel very much part of the bigger event,
carried along with the whole atmosphere – the buzz of the large crowds both on the stages and
the service park is fantastic.”
Last year’s National rally was a sell-out and this year is also expected to be oversubscribed when
entries, priced at £1000+VAT, open on Wednesday 31 August. Entries to the National B status
event can only be made online through the ofﬁcial www.walesrallygb.com website and must be
accompanied by online payment in order to be registered.
Proespective competitors requiring further information can email
rallyofﬁce@walesrallygb.com
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FREE ENTRIES ON
THE ROAD TO WALES
The Road to Wales initiative returns for the fourth year
in 2016, helping national rally stars to compete on Wales
Rally GB by offering free prize entries.

GROUP B AT WRGB
Visitors to Dayinsure Wales Rally GB’s Cholmondeley Castle
RallyFest in association with GreenThumb (29 October) will
be treated to a special Group B showcase, 30 years since the
cars last competed at world championship level.
Britain’s round of the 1986 FIA World Rally Championship was the last time
Group B machines competed in Europe.
To mark the anniversary of that landmark event, many of these iconic
machines will gather at the Cholmondeley Castle RallyFest, while drivers
from the era are being invited to be this year’s ofﬁcial Rally Legends.
“These epic Group B monsters really caught the public’s imagination back in
the eighties and it’s no surprise that they continue to do so today,” said Ben
Taylor, Managing Director of Wales Rally GB. “It was here in Britain that most
of them last appeared on a World Rally Championship event, so we have a
great opportunity to do something really special in October.”

The winners of the MSA British Rally Championship
and the DMACK Junior BRC will receive free entries into
the International event. Meanwhile free WRGB National
entries have been given to the four premier national
championships: BTRDA Gold Star; ANICC McGrady
Insurance Northern Ireland Stage Rally Championship;
ARR Craib MSA Scottish Rally Championship; and Pirelli
MSA Welsh Rally Championship.
The BTRDA and Scottish Championships will give
the prize entries to their respective 2016 champions.
The others have created their own criteria – if the
Welsh championship has not been decided after the
Woodpecker Rally (3 October), the prize will go to the
crew with the best ﬁve scores from the opening seven
rounds. The Northern Ireland award will go to the
junior championship leader after the Ulster Rally (20
September).

BRC ANNOUNCES 2017 CALENDAR
The 2017 MSA British Rally Championship will feature seven rounds in
six territories, including Belgium with the mid-season addition of the
Ypres Rally.








4/5 March: Mid-Wales Stages, Newtown
29/30 April: Pirelli Carlisle Rally, Carlisle
19/20 May: RSAC Scottish Rally, Dumfries
23/24 June: Ypres Rally, Ypres, Belgium
15/16 July: Nicky Grist Stages, Builth Wells
18/19 August: Ulster Rally, Derry/Londonderry
14/16 September: Rally Isle of Man, Douglas.

Iain Campbell, Championship Manager, said: “With the exception of
the Circuit of Ireland which will not run next year, all the other events
that supported the championship in its ﬁrst year have been retained.
Each of them represents a unique challenge and all have their own
characteristics, so we will be looking to build on that and work with
them next year to make them even stronger.”
www.msauk.org
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KSP

7KHODWHVWEULHƩQJIURP\RXUJRYHUQLQJERG\

BRIT KENNEALLY WINS
INTERNATIONAL KART TITLE
KSP

Britain scored its latest international karting success las month when Finlay Kenneally won the CIK),$(XURSHDQ-XQLRU.DUWLQJ&KDPSLRQVKLSZLWKDVHFRQGSODFHƩQLVKLQWKHƩQDOURXQGDW*HQN
Belgium (30-31 July).
In his debut year in the class, 14-year-old Kenneally fought
off 76 rivals to take the title by two points from Noah Watts
of Denmark.
“Going into the ﬁnal at Genk about ﬁve drivers could have
won the championship depending on the result of the ﬁnal,”
said Kenneally. “I knew as I came round the last corner of
the ﬁnal I had won the championship even though I was in
second place on track, as I could see all the RFM mechanics
hanging off the mechanics stand going crazy!”
Fellow Briton Tom Joyner ﬁnished second in the senior
CIK-FIA European Karting Championship, making him the
runner-up for two years in a row.
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News
twitter feed
MSA @MSAUK Aug 9 Thank you to all our
brilliant #motorsport volunteers up and
down the country. Our sport couldn’t exist
without you!
MSA @MSAUK Aug 8 @TomChilton_
RBNQDCGHRƥQRSNTSQHFGSVHMENQ@
LoebRacing in the opening race of #WTCC
yesterday.#MondayMotivation
TrentValleyKartClub #79.&SƩ Aug 7 @
MSAUK great to see Simon Blunt here at PFI
welcoming our drivers to the KartMasters
Grand Prix

NEW LAP RECORD AT
MSA KARTMASTERS GP
A new circuit lap record for Senior OK runner Dean
Macdonald was among the highlights of this year’s MSA
Kartmasters British Kart Grand Prix at PF International.
Despite the lap record, MacDonald was unable to hold off Oliver Hodgson and
CIK-FIA European race winner Clement Novalak, who ﬁnished ﬁrst and second
in the ﬁnal.
The IAME Cadet class provided 14 laps of intense battling as Harry Thompson,
Bray Kenneally, Maxwell Dodds and Joseph Taylor engaged in a four-way scrap
as Zak O’Sullivan breezed past them all to grab victory in an exciting Grand Prix
ﬁnal.
In total there were 233 entries across the seven classes, which were won by:
 IAME Cadet: Zak O’Sullivan
 Honda Cadet: Harry Thompson
 Minimax: Dexter Patterson
 Junior Rotax: Myles Apps

MSA @MSAUK Aug 5 1995 World Rally
Champion Colin McRae would have been
48 today. Gone but never forgotten.
#RallyLegend
British Rallycross @BritishRallyx Aug 5
#BritishRX celebrates its 40th anniversary
in 2016. See a full list of champions here:
http://www.rallycrossbrx.com/news/britishrallycross-championship-celebrates-40thanniversary …

 Junior X30: Callum Bradshaw
 Senior X30: Danny Keirle

@MSAUK

 Senior OK: Oliver Hodgson
MSA General Secretary Simon Blunt was on hand to present the trophies and
meet the drivers. “This weekend has provided some close competitive racing
and exciting karting action, the IAME Cadet class in particular. Thank you to
the organisers and all the drivers and teams who helped stage another fantastic
event.”
Issued by the Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG
Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org
www.msauk.org
twitter.com/msauk
facebook.com/msauk
instagram.com/msa_motorsport

www.msauk.org
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Kris Meeke and Paul Nagle
Neste Rally Finland
A fantastic result with Kris Meeke,
Paul Nagle, Craig Breen and
Scott Martin all on the podium
28-31 July
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News

obituary

twitter feed

JACK SEARS, ʘ
The MSA was saddened to learn that legendary saloon car racer
‘Gentleman Jack’ Sears passed away on Sunday (7 August) aged 86.
Jack was a leading ﬁgure in UK racing, winning the inaugural
British Saloon Car Championship title in 1958 and claiming a second
championship in 1963. Today the BTCC continues to honour his legacy
through the Jack Sears Trophy, awarded annually to the championship’s
top rookie.
Off the track Jack was one of the MSA’s founding directors, attending the
second ever Board meeting in 1978 and serving thereafter until 1992.

Andy Priaulx MBE® @andypriaulx Aug 9
Yesterday we lost a legend #JackSearsƥQRS
ever @DunlopBTCC champion. Lovely man.
RIP.
Christopher Tate @ChrisDonPark Aug 8
Jack Sears - a champion who founded a
motor sports dynasty - thoughts with David,
John and all the family
Gordon Shedden @gordonshedden Aug 8
Sad to hear of the passing of Jack Sears. A
great driver, a true enthusiast and above all a
Gentleman!

#JackSears

Alan Gow, MSA Chairman, said: “It is with great regret and genuine
sadness to learn of Jack’s death. I really liked Jack a lot... not only as an
extremely talented and inspirational racing driver, but more importantly
as a hugely popular, humble and impressive human being.”

www.msauk.org
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LEWIS TO TAKE OVER AS BMMC CHAIR
Nadine Lewis, JLT/MSA Marshal of the Year 2009, has been voted in as the new Chair of the British
Motorsports Marshals Club (BMMC), which enters its sixtieth year in 2017.
Lewis (pictured with the FIA’s Herbie Blash) has been marshalling
for almost 20 years and will take up her new role when the
incumbent Chairman, Chris Hobson, steps down at the National
AGM in December.

nurtured and embrace interests of other motorsport organisations,”
said Lewis. “The BMMC has been at the forefront of marshalling
and I will be honoured to lead this historic club as its ﬁrst
female National Chair.”

“With over 2,000 members in Kart, Race, Speed and Rally
disciplines my main aims will be to encourage new
volunteers, ensure talent is

ANICC SWEEPS INTER ASSOCIATION AUTOTEST
South of Scotland Car Club hosted this year’s Inter Association Team Autotests just outside Dumfries,
on behalf of the Scottish Association of Car Clubs (SACC).
Former Scottish Autotest Champion Gordon Clendinning was the
event coordinator, while Mike Sones was Clerk of the Course. Eight
teams assembled at the start line on a damp Sunday morning to
compete over three tests, each run four times.

The Association of Northern Ireland Car Clubs ‘A’ team mastered the
damp conditions, with Sam Bowden, Mark King and Paul Mooney
producing a car control masterclass to take victory. Northern
Ireland A ﬁnished almost 200 seconds clear of the ANICC ‘B’ team:
Norman Ferguson, Steven Ferguson and Trevor Ferguson.
Completing the podium just a few seconds behind Northern Ireland
B was the vastly improving host team, SACC, comprising Warren
Gillespie, Willie Keaning and Paul ‘Mac’ Fobister. They edged out
Association of Northern Car Clubs team of David Mosey, Mark
Thornton and Chris Chapman by 20 seconds. The Association of
West Midland Motor Clubs (AWMMC) team of Dave Fox and Mark
Thornton ﬁnished ﬁfth, a further six seconds in arrears.
The event ended with the presentation of team awards and Paul
Mooney (FTD) receiving the Maximum Attack Award from Gordon
Clendinning.
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News
Club Corner

CHELMSFORD MC
GO BACK TO COLLEGE
Paul Dumbill of Chelmsford MC
recently visited Otley College,
Norwich, to speak to a group of 20
students about motor sport in their
local area. The 20 students learnt
about everything from volunteering
to competing, marshalling
opportunities and the different
events run locally they can get
involved in.
With West Suffolk MC and
Chelmsford MC being local to the
college, Dumbill gave the students
information about both clubs and
information on how they can get

involved as well as Go Motorsport
leaﬂets and stickers.
Having taken along his own rally
car, a Honda Civic Type-R, Dumbill
was pleased to see how interested
the students were in motor sport
and fed back that they had very
prudent questions. They discussed
technical aspects of the car, safety
requirements and how motor sport
is governed amongst many other
things. He hopes to return to visit
in September when the college will
have a new intake of students.

TORBAY MOTOR CLUB

BOUNDLESS BY CSMA

After a year’s planning and negotiation, Torbay MC has signed
an initial ﬁve-year contract with the owners of the Mamhead
estate in South Devon to take motorsport back to the English
Heritage-listed house, starting with a weekend meeting on 15-16
October.

The North London group of Boundless by CSMA (the new
name for CSMA Club) ran a taster autotest in July to attract club
members to take part in club level motorsport.

From 2017 to 2020 the meeting will be held in mid-August. Club
chairman Dave Sims said: “The enthusiasm of the new owners
to both extend the track and re-create the sociable and friendly
atmosphere that was a feature of the events from 2008 to 2012
is very encouraging and club members are now gearing up for
three months’ hard work to turn our plans into reality.”
www.msauk.org

Ten new people attended, including two sons of regular
members, to try out a couple of grass tests on a Saturday
afternoon.
Regular competitors provided passenger rides on the two tests,
with the novice’s then having the chance to drive the course
themselves. Three timed runs at each test counted for the results
but extra runs could be done if necessary.
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News
Autosport International

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR
AUTOSPORT INTERNATIONAL 2017
Tickets are now on sale for Autosport International
2017, the biggest pre-season motorsport show in
Europe, at Birmingham’s NEC on 12-15 January.
Visitors will be able to enjoy a host of different exhibits from over
600 exhibitors across the high-performance and motorsport sectors.
Enthusiasts will also have the chance to see the biggest stars of the
motorsport world and enjoy live interviews and signing sessions, plus
driving displays in the Live Action Arena.
New for 2017 is the EXPERIENCE Zone, offering fans the latest in
simulators, gaming and more. This all-new area lets you get involved and
do some of your own virtual racing while visiting the show.
The Performance Car Show in association with PistonHeads.com and
Autocar will be back to give visitors the chance to get up close and personal
to the world’s ﬁnest and most desirable hot hatches and hypercars.
Follow @autosport.international.show on Facebook or @Autosport_Show
on Twitter. Tickets for Europe’s premier motorsport show are now available
on: www.autosportinternational.com
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SHOW DISCOUNT FOR
MSA MEMBERS
Once again the MSA has teamed up with
Haymarket Exhibitions to offer competitors and
volunteers a £5 discount on tickets to Autosport
International. This exclusive offer will only be
available for the show’s trade days.
If booking online:
 Visit the new megasite at
www.autosportinternational.com
 Click on the link to ‘Visiting trade’ to visit the
registration page
 Select the MSA Registration option
 Complete the registration form inserting
your MSA licence/registration number when
prompted.
Please note that only one ticket per MSA licence
holder is available. If purchasing multiple tickets,
all licence numbers need to be inserted for the
discount to apply. MSA members will need to show
their competition/ofﬁcial’s licence or marshal’s
registration card when entering the show to take
advantage of the discount if purchasing the tickets
onsite.
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www.msauk.org
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Technical
8SGDWHVFODULƩFDWLRQVDQGDGYLFH

CHANGES IN THE
MSA TECH DEPT
3GD,2 HROKD@RDCSNBNMƥQLSG@S)ND'HBJDQSNM
@MC,HBG@DK#TMB@MG@UDADDMOQNLNSDCSN
3DBGMHB@K,@M@FDQR VGHKD#@M"@QSDQG@RADDM
QDBQTHSDC@R3DBGMHB@K2TOONQS$MFHMDDQRDD
OQNƥKD O@FDR 
)NGM1X@M ,2 3DBGMHB@K#HQDBSNQ R@HCř)ND@MC
Michael have many years’ combined experience
VHSGHMSGD,2 3DBGMHB@K#DO@QSLDMS@MCG@UD
built up an invaluable wealth of knowledge and
skills. I’m delighted that they have stepped up
to their new roles and we’re also very pleased
to have bolstered our small team with the
@OONHMSLDMSNE#@M VGNRDFQD@SBNMSQHATSHNMHR
ADHMFEDKS@KQD@CX Ś

LED LIGHT BARS
Auxiliary lighting for Stage Rally cars is required to
comply with statutory requirements of Construction
4RD@RODQ1  +$#KHFGSA@QR@QDODQLHSSDC
providing they comply with Construction & Use
regulations. A number of these units are sold
ENQřNƤ QN@CTRDNMKXŚ@RSGDXCNMNSB@QQXSGD
required markings to comply with Construction &
Use. Competitors are reminded that it remains their
responsibility to prove the eligibility of their vehicle
to event scrutineers.

EXTINGUISHER AND CIRCUIT
BREAKER IDENTIFICATION

3GDHL@FDR@ANUD@QDDW@LOKDRNEMNM BNLOKH@MSHCDMSHƥB@SHNMK@ADKR
seen at a recent Race meeting.
Competitors are reminded of regulation (K)3.2.2, the requirement for
SGDDWSDQM@KƥQDDWSHMFTHRGDQSQHFFDQONHMSSNADHCDMSHƥDC@R@QDC$HM@
10cm diameter white circle with a red edge.
3GDQDPTHQDLDMSENQSGDDWSDQM@KBHQBTHSAQD@JDQSQHFFDQHCDMSHƥB@SHNMHR
detailed in (K)8.5, being a red spark in a blue triangle with a white edge,
the base of the triangle being at least 12cm.

Sign up for alerts!
7RVLJQXSIRUHPDLOQRWLƩFDWLRQVZKHQSURSRVHGUHJXODWLRQFKDQJHVDUHSRVWHGRQOLQHIRUFRQVXOWDWLRQFOLFNHERE.
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Updates & Clarifications

2. 2.ʘ-81,25 9257(; $0(1'0(176
Competitors are asked to note some small amendments to the OK (Vortex) and OK-Junior (Vortex) class regulations and
ƥBGDR 3GDBK@RRQDFTK@SHNM@LDMCLDMSRŔ@OOKHB@AKDSNANSGSGDRDMHNQ@MCITMHNQŔB@MADENTMCHM2016 MSA Kart Race
Yearbook – Amendment 4 and are as follows:
C/D 2.4.1
Carburettor. The only carburettor permitted is the CIK homologated Tillotson HW43 (23/C/24), which must
FRPSO\ZLWKWKH&,.KRPRORJDWLRQƲFKHDWDOOWLPHVOnly one inlet carburettor gasket is allowed. It must have a maximum
thickness of 1.00mm. No additional spacers or thermal blocks are allowed.
C/D 2.4.3
Exhaust. MSA Yearbook noise levels apply (U16.16). The only exhaust permitted is the Elto OK-Junior exhaust
(T 18 JR), which must comply at all times with CIK Technical Drawing No. 23.2QO\RQHH[KDXVWJDVNHWPD\EHƲWWHGDQGLW
must have a maximum thickness of 2.00mm. No additional spacers or thermal blocks are allowed. No additional spacers or
thermal blocks are allowed.
C/D 2.4.5
Spark Plug.7KHRQO\VSDUNSOXJVSHUPLWWHGDUHOLVWHGEHORZWKH\PXVWEHXQPRGLƲHGDQGDVVXSSOLHGE\WKH
PDQXIDFWXUHUZLWKVHDOLQJZDVKHULQSODFHXQOHVVDWHPSHUDWXUHVHQVRULVƲWWHG
Permitted spark plugs: NGK: B10EG, B10EGV, B105EGV
3GDƥBGD@LDMCLDMSRŔ@KRN@OOKHB@AKDSNANSGITMHNQ@MCRDMHNQŔBNMBDQMQDDCODS@KSGHBJMDRR RODBHƥB@KKXSGD
implementation of a minimum thickness of 0.23mm.
3GD@LDMCDCBK@RRQDFTK@SHNMR@MCƥBGDRB@M@KKADCNVMKN@CDCEQNLwww.msauk.org/karttech.

COUNTERFEIT
FIA OVERALLS

A set of counterfeit FIA overalls
were found at a recent rally
event. Competitors are reminded
that a list of homologated
suits can be found on the FIA
website in Technical List No.27
(#.6-+. # !+$ '$1$). If you
do come across any suspected
counterfeit equipment, please
contact the MSA Technical
#DO@QSLDMS

CAMERAS
The image on the left shows a non-compliant on-car camera at a recent Sprint event.
1DFTK@SHNM)  @KKNVRSGDB@LDQ@SNADHM@MXKNB@SHNMNMSGDUDGHBKDVGHBGHR
considered safe by the Chief Scrutineer. A wishbone on a single seater is not a suitable
location due to the movement that the part will experience. There is not a secondary
restraint present to protect in the case that the existing mounting may fail for whatever
reason.
In contrast, the below on the right is a good example of a camera mounting spotted at a
QDBDMS'HRSNQHBDUDMS 3GDB@LDQ@HRVDKKRDBTQDCVHSGSGQDDLDBG@MHB@KƥWHMFR NMDHMSGD
A@RDNESGDLNTMS@MCSVNHMSGDBK@LONUDQSGDB@LDQ@ $UDMSGDB@AKDR@QDMD@SKXQNTSDC
through the cockpit.

www.msauk.org

Email alerts!
To sign up for email
QRWLƩFDWLRQVZKHQ
proposed regulation
changes are posted online
for consultation, click HERE.
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Results

/DWHVWUHVXOWVDFURVVWKHGLƨHUHQWW\SHVRIPRWRUVSRUWJRYHUHQHGE\WKH06$

RallycrossBRX.com

MSA BRITISH RALLYCROSS
CHAMPIONSHIP IN ASSOCIATION WITH
ODYSSEY BATTERIES
Dan Rooke continued his incredible run of form in his
L@HCDM2TODQB@QRD@RNMAXCNLHM@SHMFSGDƥESGQNTMCNE
the series at Maasmechelen in Belgium.
Provisional championship standings
#@M1NNJDŔONHMSR
)TKH@M&NCEQDXŔ
.KKHD.ŗ#NMNU@MŔ

Tony Freeman

BTCC.net

MSA BRITISH CAR TRIAL
CHAMPIONSHIP
DUNLOP MSA BRITISH TOURING CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Henry Kitching won a very wet Cymru trial, for the
second year of running, to become the seventh
CHƤDQDMSVHMMDQSGHRXD@QŗRBG@LOHNMRGHO

Colin Turkington, Mat Jackson
and Gordon Shedden claimed a
victory apiece on a dramatic day at
Snetterton.

Results
1 Henry Kitching, Vauxhall corsa, 75.7%
2 Rupert North, Rover Mini, 89.9%
3 Mark Hoppe, Citroen Saxo, 90%

Provisional championship standings
1NA"NKK@QCŔONHMSR
2@L3NQCNƤŔ
,@SS-D@KŔ

SBD MOTORSPORT MSA BRITISH
SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP
MCGRADY INSURANCE MSA NORTHERN IRELAND
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

The Calder family dominated at Kirkistown,
with Colin Calder fastest in both championship
rounds.

#DQDJ,B&@QQHSXL@HMS@HMDCGHRBG@LOHNMRGHOKD@CVHSG@RS@QS SN ƥMHRGVHM
on the Tyrone Stages.

Provisional championship standings
 "NKHM"@KCDQŔONHMSR
 'D@SGDQ"@KCDQŔ
 )NGM&Q@G@LŔ

Results
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1 Derek McGarrity/Diarmuid Falvey (Ford Fiesta WRC) 37m54.9s
2 Brendan Cumiskey/Ronan O’Kane (Ford Fiesta R5) 38m16.7s
3 Emma McKinstry/Kenny Hull (Subaru Impreza S14) 39m15.4s
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Championship Updates

British F3

David DJ Jones

BRDC BRITISH FORMULA 3
CHAMPIONSHIP PARTNERED BY
DUO

MSA BRITISH DRAG RACING CHAMPIONSHIP
/GHKHO$MFKDƥDKCCDED@SDC,HBGDK
3NNQDMHMSGDƥM@K@S2@MS@/NC 
pressuring the Dutch rookie to
launch too soon and earn red-light
CHRPT@KHƥB@SHNM

Provisional championship standings
 MCX1NAHMRNMŔONHMSR
/GHKHO$MFKDƥDKCŔ
,HBGDK3NNQDMŔ

Ricky Collard and Nikita Mazepin shared the
victories in the sunshine at Snetterton.
Provisional championship standings
1HBJX"NKK@QCŔONHMSR
,@SGDTR+DHRSŔ
3GNL@R1@MCKDŔ

British F4

British GT

F4 BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP
CERTIFIED BY FIA – POWERED BY
FORD
BRITISH GT CHAMPIONSHIP
Jon Minshaw and Phil Keen did
the double at Snetterton, taking
victory in both races and with it the
championship lead.

Sennan Fielding and Petru Florescu shared the
victories at Snetterton.

Provisional championship standings
)NM,HMRG@VŔ ONHMSR
/GHK*DDMŔ 
#DQDJ)NGMRSNMŔ

Provisional championship standings
/DSQT%KNQDRBTŔONHMSR
,@W%DVSQDKKŔ
#DUKHM#D%Q@MBDRBNŔ

90right

Kartpix.net

MINTEX MSA BRITISH HISTORIC
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
MSA BRITISH SUPERKART CHAMPIONSHIP

Neil Williams and Peter James took victory on
SGD'@QQX%K@SSDQR'HRSNQHB1@KKX SGDƥESGQNTMC
of the championship.

Jack Layton increased his lead
in the championship after three
closely fought races at Donington
Park.

Provisional championship standings
/@TK!@QQDSSŔONHMSR
2HLNM3XRND/@TK,NQQHRŔ
)ND/QHBD!QNNJRŔ

www.msauk.org

Provisional championship standings
)@BJ+@XSNMŔONHMSR
&@UHM!DMMDSSŔ
)@LDR.ŗ1DHKKXŔ
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Results
Eddie Walder

Kartpix.net

AVON TYRES/TTC GROUP
MSA BRITISH HILL CLIMB
CHAMPIONSHIP
THE AWNING COMPANY MSA BRITISH KART
CHAMPIONSHIP
Dean MacDonald commanded
ANSGƥM@KR@S@GNS@MCRTMMX
Shenington, winning the MSA E
Plate along the way.

Provisional championship standings
#D@M,@B#NM@KCŔONHMSR
.KHUDQ'NCFRNMŔ
)@BNA2SHKOŔ

Wallace Menzies and Dave Uren shared the
victories at Wiscombe park.
Provisional championship standings
2BNSS,NQ@MŔONHMSR
3QDUNQ6HKKHRŔ
6@KK@BD,DMYHDRŔ

90right.com

Fern Motorsport

MSA ASPHALT RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP
LINK UP LTD MSA BRITISH AUTOTEST CHAMPIONSHIP

Damian Cole and Paul Morris won the Tyneside
Stages Rally, the fourth round of the MSA
Asphalt Rally Championship.

Chris Chapman took victory
in Dumfries as the British and
Northern Irish championship
BNMSDMCDQRLDSENQSGDƥQRS
time this year.

Provisional championship standings
#@LH@M"NKDŔONHMSR
2SDUD2HLORNMŔ
1HBG@QC"KDVRŔ

Provisional championship standings
 K@RS@HQ,NƤ@SS,HMH2ODBH@KŔONHMSR
,@KBNKL+HUHMFRSNM+HMCR@X2ODBH@KŔ
/@TK%NAHRSDQ'@HFG2ODBH@KŔ

Kartpix.net

Songasport

BRITPART MSA BRITISH CROSS COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIP

THE AWNING COMPANY
MSA BRITISH JUNIOR KART
CHAMPIONSHIP

Martin Gould emerged victorious after an event-long battle with Justin
Birchall at round four of the championship.

No one could challenge Jonathan Hoggard at
Shenington, although Morgan Porter led the
BG@KKDMFDHMANSGƥM@KR@MCQNRDSNRDBNMC
place in the championship.

Results
1 Martin Gould/Simon Kerfoot (Buxton 4x4 Rivet) 01h09m57s
2 Justin Birchall/Louise Birchall (Lofthouse Freelander) 01h10m10s
3 Ryan Cooke/Darren Cooke (Milner LRM-1) 01h17m13s

Provisional Championship standings
)NM@SG@M'NFF@QCŔONHMSR
,NQF@M/NQSDQŔ
 WDK"G@QODMSHDQŔ
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Academy
Equipping the UK’s most promising young drivers

6,/9(56721(+2676&2ʘ'5,9(56$1'648$'
MSA Academy co-drivers underwent physiological testing at Silverstone’s Porsche Human
Performance Centre this week (10-11 August), as part of their ongoing bespoke training programme.
Jake Taylor

Accompanied by MSA Academy Manager
Greg Symes, the ﬁve navigators took part
in a full day of ﬁtness tests and education
tailored to their requests.
They returned the next day for sessions
with Coaches Nicky Grist and Paul Spooner.
The professionals evaluated recent in-car
event footage and offered ﬁrst hand advice
on note-taking, before the co-drivers had
individual psychological sessions with
sport psychologist Andrew Cruickshank.
MSA Squad members also visited the
facility recently for two days of tailored
coaching. Accompanied by lead coach
Adam Gould, junior squad members learnt
the basics of engineering with veteran race
engineer Andy Miller before reviewing their
performance proﬁles.
The following day senior squad members
attended sessions on injury prevention with
Porsche’s Gerard Gray.
On both days the young drivers met with
Psychologist Andrew Cruickshank to learn
about the psychological characteristics for
developing excellence.

PERFORMANCE MASTER CLASSES

During July MSA Coaches worked with junior championships across
the UK to deliver one-to-one coaching and classroom theory sessions.
Phil Glew visited Junior Saloon Car Championship drivers at Croft
Circuit to support them through free practice and qualifying. Glew
advised the large grid of 25 drivers on how to get the most out of
their qualifying session.
Coaches Nick Yelloly and James Cook worked with British F4 drivers
at Snetterton to run post-qualifying data coaching sessions. Each
driver met with either James or Nick to compare their qualifying
data with that of the pole drivers.
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MSA Academy Manager Greg Symes and Nick Yelloly ran a group
training session at Snetterton for Junior Ginetta drivers. Based
on the topic of planning your future career, Greg and Nick got
the young drivers to look at their aspirations in motorsport and
identiﬁed the different routes of achieving them. Force India
Development Driver and former GP2 competitor Nick offered advice
from his personal experiences and discussed drivers with long
career paths for the juniors to aspire to.
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GP2 Series
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Williams F1 Test Driver and Team UK member Alex Lynn scored his second
win of 2016 in July’s GP2 Race at Hockenheim, Germany.
The Essex-based 22-year-old said: “After the tough time we’ve had lately in
the GP2 Series, a good result was exactly what was needed to send us into
the summer break in high spirits. The guys at DAMS have worked so hard,
and as soon as I hit the track at Hockenheim I knew we were carrying on the
progress from the previous weekend in Hungary. Right from the word go in
free practice I had a good feeling with the car.”
Fellow Team UK driver Matt Parry claimed his second GP3 podium in the
feature race at Hockenheim. The third place result comes after Parry’s maiden
GP3 win a week earlier in Hungary. Hungary saw multiple Team UK drivers on
the podium with Parry joined by Jake Dennis, who ﬁnished in third place.

www.msauk.org

“The guys at DAMS
have worked so
hard… Right from
the word go in free
practice I had a good
feeling with the car”
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GoMotorsport
Developing club motorsport for people of all ages and backgrounds

DAVIES AT THE
CARDIGAN SHOW
:DOHV5'2+RZDUG'DYLHVKHOSHG7HLƩ9DOOH\0RWRU
Club run a stand at the recent Cardigan show.
The show was very well attended and show goers enjoyed a good
display of rally cars, a wheel-changing competition and the chance
to win tickets for this year’s Wales Rally GB.
Aled Richards, TVMC Club Chairman, said: “It’s very important
for us to attend the show. It gives us an opportunity to thank the
agricultural community for their co-operation in running our events.
We are very grateful for the use of their roads and tracks.”

“It gives us an opportunity to thank
the agricultural community for their
co-operation in running our events.
We are very grateful for the use of
their roads and tracks”
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Club members were happy to serve tea, coffee, biscuits and cakes to
the many people who visited the stand for a chat and a cuppa. Also
in attendance around the show were the famous TVMC cones, great
big trafﬁc cones with club members inside who act as mascots!
The club also had the opportunity to meet potential volunteers and
competitors and show them what the sport is all about, further
enhancing the Go Motorsport ethos.
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GO MOTORSPORT STARTS THE IGNITION
The inaugural Ignition Festival of Motoring took place in Glasgow last weekend (5-7 August), with
over 25,000 motoring enthusiasts attending.
Scotland RDO Alison Clark, supported by colleague Steve Johnson,
paired with Scottish Sporting Car Club to bring another popular
attraction to the event: Autotest passenger rides. Despite a very
rough surface which resulted in over forty tyres being worn
through, and high winds which forced a temporary close-down
on Sunday, the club managed to let 258 passengers experience
grassroots motorsport.

“Feedback from the passengers was fantastic. Very few people
realised they could take part in motorsport without the need for
a specialised car or kart. After their ride, we gave each a pack
containing a list of car clubs in Scotland, how to get involved,
details of upcoming events they could take part in, and club contact
details. The club put a lot of effort into making Ignition a success,
so we hope that their reward will be some new members”, Alison
said. “Ignition will be back in Glasgow in 2017, and we’re hoping
to be invited back to be able to showcase grassroots motorsports to
even more people.”

“Feedback from the passengers
was fantastic. Very few people
realised they could take part in
motorsport without the need for
a specialised car or kart”

www.msauk.org
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GoMo
Metcalfe’s Month
Updates from North East England and
Cumbria RDO Peter Metcalfe

CLARK AT THE CAR SHOW
The Scottish Car Show, held at Ingliston in July, saw
Scotland RDO Alison Clark pair up with Glenrothes
0RWRU6SRUW&OXEDQG6DOWLUH5DOO\&OXEWRRƨHU
Autosolo passenger rides.
The show attracted in excess of 20,000 visitors, who saw over 2000 exhibitor
vehicles, drifting displays, Superlap rides and supercars.
Clark received fantastic feedback from visitors who took part in the passenger
rides, with many commenting that they’d had just as much fun in a Micra
or Escort than the £20 drift rides. Star of the show was undoubtedly Archie
Simmonds, whose demos in his MG Midget attracted a huge crowd with
rapturous applause.
“At these events, there are always visitors who think that you can only
have fun at speed, in a high-powered car. To then see their faces as they’re
given a passenger ride – the mix of incredulity at the drivers’ skills, and the
enjoyment at getting a thrill from driving 25mph around cones in a standard
road car – is a real pleasure”, Alison said.
Glenrothes Motor Sport Club are planning a follow-up event in September
that will be a great opportunity for newcomers to try the sport from behind
the wheel, rather than the passenger seat.
Bill Creevy, Secretary of GMSC said, “The rear wheel drive cars were the
most spectacular for the large crowds, and the most in demand for the
passenger rides. The two GMSC club cars ran virtually non-stop all day - a
real test for cars which were destined for the scrapyard. The aim of the
event was to introduce grass roots motorsport to the public, which I feel
we have achieved. Ten people signed up for the Autotest training day who
hopefully will become Car club members and competitors.”

“There are always visitors who think
that you can only have fun at speed.
To then see their faces as they’re
given a passenger ride driving 25mph
around cones in a standard road car –
is a real pleasure”
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“Last month Stockton & District Motor Club ran an
evening Autotest. This may not sound like a newsworthy
event but it was very signiﬁcant for the club.
“For many years the club has concentrated efforts into
its ﬂagship event, The Tour of Hamsterley Rally, leaving
smaller club events to dwindle.
“With falling competitor numbers and an ageing
committee, the club needed to make a change. After a
conscious effort to ‘go back to basics,’ SDMC are now
organising navigational trials and hold an Autotest on
club nights.
“The Autotest was run by ﬁrst time organiser Lee Moody
with support from some more experienced members
and was a great success. There is already talk of another
Autotest and a noticeable renewed ‘buzz’ about the club.
“Personally, I am delighted to see the club expanding into
entry level events. This is where new competitors and
volunteers are going to come from. In particular though,
it is so important for new organisers to learn the skills
required to put on events and to discover how satisfying
it can be to run a successful event.
“The Club Treasurer’s eight-year-old grandson summed
up the evening perfectly – ‘Awesome!’”

contact your RDO
Are you a motor club that needs a
helping hand? If so, get in touch with
your local RDO today by visiting
www.GoMotorsport.net/contact
MSA Extra / August 2016
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Profile

Meet...
(M@QDSTQMSNNTQRDQHDRNEOQNƥKDR VDHMSQNCTBD
MSA Technical Support Engineer Dan Carter,
who tells the story of how volunteering as a scrutineer
led to a full-time role at Motor Sports House.

Have you always been a motorsport
enthusiast?
I grew up close to Brands Hatch, so I went to motorsport
events with my parents from a very young age. I’ve owned
motocross bikes, karts and cars but I’ve never competed in
MSA motorsport, I’ve always spectated.

What’s your professional background?
I’ve always been fairly mechanically minded, so when
I ﬁnished college I went to Kingston University to study
mechanical engineering. Throughout university I volunteered
as an MSA Scrutineer, which gave me with hands-on experience
and the chance to attend world championship events.

How did your scrutineering career
begin?
I scrutineered my ﬁrst kart event at Lydd Kart Circuit aged 18.
In 11 years since, I’ve toured the UK scrutineering at a variety
of events, from WTCC to the F1 British Grand Prix and Wales
Rally GB.
When I graduated from university I worked as a Technical
Delegate for the FIA’s International Karting Commission, the
CIK. I travelled all over the world to European Championship,
World Championship and Asia Paciﬁc Championship kart
events.
After a few years as a Technical Delegate I also started to
conduct homologation inspections for the CIK-FIA. This
included visiting factories and manufacturers in India, Brazil,
Argentina and Japan. In 2013 I think I took 62 ﬂights in a year!
As part of work with the CIK-FIA attended the Kart Technical
Working Group and the Kart Research Working Group along
with members of the FIA Institute. Through these meetings
I was introduced to Andy Mellor and my role then expanded
into helping the FIA Institute with various projects, such as
the World Accident Database. I also worked with the Institute
on projects such as run-off barriers and kart body armour –
something which is still being tested today.
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What made you interested in the role
at the MSA?
I left the CIK at the end of 2014 and was looking for something
new. I started a three-month consultancy in April, which led to
this full-time role.
Many of my university friends wanted to work for an F1 team or
some sort of motorsport team. But for me, working at events as
a Scrutineer, I became interested in the rules and governance
of the sport.
This interest grew when I started working for the CIK and
realised that this was what I really wanted to do. Moving
into the administration of the sport was deﬁnitely the right
direction for me, so when the opportunity came to move to the
MSA I welcomed it and here I am!

What does the role involve?
My overall role is to assist the Safety Director and Technical
Director with their duties. I work with the Technical
Department on Historical Technical Passports, roll-cage
certiﬁcates, vehicle passports, karting matters and committee
meetings.

Brands Hatch recently. I didn’t know what an Autotest was
before I joined the MSA but it was great competitive fun in a
friendly atmosphere - I even had a go!

How has being an MSA Scrutineer
INmUENCEDYOURCAREERPATH
Scrutineering complemented my degree and gave me real
world experience of what I was learning in the classroom. It’s a
great opportunity to combine your studies and make contacts
for the future.
It’s invaluable to get your face seen at events and show that
you’re keen. Motorsport is a fairly small community and it’s
more important to get out there and meet people than stay at
home reading textbooks!

What’s been the highlight of your
scrutineering activities so far?
Scrutineering at Wales Rally GB stands out as one of my
favourite memories. It was long days and totally different to
anything I’d done before as it wasn’t at a circuit! In fact it was
my ﬁrst time attending a rally!

I’ve recently been working with Safety Director, Kate Adamson,
to compile injury statistics for the past ﬁve years. We’re also
working on a few projects including a current safety review of
Hill Climb as a discipline.

What are your early impressions of
the role?
It’s very varied; each day has different challenges. I’ll spend
one day answering technical queries and the next I’ll be
working on the latest safety project, or preparing for a Kart
Committee meeting.
Even though I’ve been a Scrutineer for 11 years, I’d only been
to kart, circuit racing and rally events, so I’m trying to attend
an event in each discipline. I’m hoping to go to a Cross Country
event in the coming weeks and I went to my ﬁrst Autotest at
www.msauk.org

“Throughout university I volunteered
as a MSA Scrutineer, which gave
me with hands-on experience
and the chance to attend world
championship events”
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